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Casework

Painted Steel Casework

Stainless Steel Casework

Our steel painted metal cabinets are available in a
variety of conﬁgurations to ﬁt any laboratory layout.
Cabinets can be used in wall, island and peninsula
conﬁgurations. Cabinet options include open,
door, drawer and combination styles in both sitting
and standing heights as well as different widths.
Standard base, wall/upper, and tall storage
cabinets widths are, 18”, 24”, 30’ 36, and 47”.
Custom sizes are available upon request, consult
the factory. Available components include:
Shelving reagent racks, with double slotted
uprights or intergrated C2 modular uprights, add
shelves, electrical, data or gas utilities to the
reagent racks with interconnecting capability.

Workstation Industries stainless steel casework is
ideal for areas or applications subject to frequent
cleaning. WSI stainless steel casework is
constructed to the same speciﬁcations as our
painted steel casework. The tough stainless steel
surface is also a logical alternative for areas subject
to heavy abrasion, impact, heat and general abuse.
Recommended
uses
include
healthcare
applications, clean rooms, photo labs, radioactive
applications, biological, agricultural, petroleum
and food labs, morgues, autopsy labs, high
moisture areas, sterile and constant temperature
rooms and areas where ﬁre and abrasion are
encountered.
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Benches

Tubular Steel Lab Benches
Production benches (PB) are versatile components
necessary to any laboratory layout. At WSI our
production benches can be customized to meet
any size requirements, including ﬁxed or adjustable
height legs. Table top options include solid
phenolic, epoxy resin, solid surface, butcher block,
plastic laminate or stainless steel.
Production benches can be converted to an
assembly bench with additional options including
slotted uprights, 15A or 20A power strips (benches
with attached power are UL listed), shelving, bookend
brackets, task lighting, plumbing ﬁxtures, footrests,
modesty panels, and tackboard. All benches
accommodate suspended, mobile or base cabinets
with any drawer conﬁguration.

Modular Lab Benches
The Concept 2000 Series single sided (C2) along
with the C2 double sided workstations is our series
of modular, versatile laboratory furniture. Additional
accessories include plumbing ﬁxtures, power polls,
phenolic resin worksurface, suspended or mobile
cabinets and shelving with bookend panels.
Expansion can be achieved with additional adder
benches. This is an economical design approach to
create continuous workstations for multiple
personnel.
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Lam/Flow
Hoods

Fume Hoods

Ductless Fume/Flow Hoods

WSI Fume hood structures meet NFPA, FM, UL
standards. Sash options include horizontal, vertical and
combination. Liner options include solid phenolic,
poly-resin and stainless steel. Mounting options
include standard metal base cabinets, ﬂammable and
corrosive cabinets or tubular metal frames. Work
surface options include solid phenolic, epoxy-resin
and stainless steel. WSI fume hoods come standard
with air ﬂow meter, two 15A duplex outlets, blower
switch, light switch, chain driven safety sash, white solid
phenolic chemical resistant liner, powder coated ﬁnish
and pre-wired to J-box. Plumbing service options are
available. Add either standard storage base cabinets,
ﬂammable or corrosive storage cabinets with self
closing doors.

Designed for use inside an ofﬁce environment
without an external exhaust fan system. Able to
ﬁlter light duty chemicals. Standard features
include: Two 16 x 20 carbon ﬁlters, 1/4 hp
motor blower, single tube light ﬁxture installed
inside of hood, 8” hinged sash, plexiglas side
walls, solid steel rear panel and 30” inside
dimensions.
Vertical FFU laminar ﬂow hood bench. Optional
accessories are: Built in work surface, slide in
an existing bench, stainless steel or ESD
protected upgrade, drawers or electrical.
Hood comes standard with a LED light under
counter light.
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Accessories

Lab Accessories
In addition to your laboratory casework and fume hoods, WSI offers all the necessary accessories needed
to complete your laboratory build out. WSI accessories include:
•Sinks
•Epoxy resin
•Reagent racks
•Power poles

•Plumbing faucets
•Solid Phenolic resin
•Electrical monuments

•Eye-wash
•Shelves, resin or steel
•Data in-put

•Drying racks/peg-boards
•Lab grade phenolic resin
•Utility raceways & chases

Please visit our website for further details and speciﬁcations.
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Workstation Industries has been a progressive manufacturer in the Lab
and technical furniture industries since 1995.
Our basic philosophy is simple: Deﬁne our customer’s wants and needs
and then produce quality workstations at a reasonable cost and lead
time.
Our hands-on customer service assures that our customers are totally
satisﬁed with the product design, quality and workmanship, from start to
ﬁnish.
We manufacture all of our products on site in over 25,000 square feet of
manufacturing space IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
This provides us the opportunity to control 100% of the manufactured
product, thereby offering our clientele one of the best lead times in
the industry.
We fabricate all sheet metal components, weld all frames, laminate all
work-surfaces and powder paint all ﬁnished goods. We have CNC sheet
metal and wood working equipment. Our products are UL Listed for
structural integrity and electrical safety.
By controlling all facets of manufacturing, we afford our clients the
luxury of custom designs and/or modiﬁcations within our existing
product line while maintaining competitive pricing and outstanding
lead times.

“At Workstation Industries
no job is too small or too large”!
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